ATLANTIC COD (Gadus Morhua).

«New Alaska Volkhov» is a trade-production subdivision of the Company Group «North West Fishing
Consortium» (CG «NWFC»). CG «NWFC» has oceanic and coastal industrial quotas for a catching of Red King
crab, Snow crab, cod, haddock and halibut in the Barents Sea (FAO27).
The factory «New Alaska Volkhov» includes workshops for processing of Red King crab, Snow crab and fresh
frozen fish. Production is carried out in accordance with the highest quality standards. The factory has
implemented a food safety management system НАССР (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points) and the
global standard food industry BRC (British Retail Consortium). The production of Red King crab and Atlantic
cod is certificated by standards MSC (Marine Stewardship Council). Currently the certification of MSC standards
for the production of Snow crab and halibut is at the final stage.

Address of the factory «New Alaska Volkhov»: 173020, Russia, Veliky Novgorod, st. January 20, 48. E-mail:
office@fishtrade.net

We use raw material for production – Atlantic Cod head off 2-3 kg (Gadus Morhua). Currently
we offer products based on the following variant of cutting fillet:

loin

portion

tail

belly

Product №1.
Loin.
Full name:
Cod Loin skinless, PBO, IQF glazed.
Quality:
Loin weight: 80/100,100/120,120/140,140/160,160/180,180/200,200/220,220/240. We can produce large sizes of
loin up to 650 gr. both on skin and skinless. Product weight without glaze in a box is 10,00 kg. Glaze is 5%
(compensated). If the customer wishes, we can make other percent of glaze. Package: package film (without
vacuum), size of a transport box – 600*400*150 mm.
If the customer wishes, we can pack the product in a vacuum package or skin package from 300 gr. and more
(fixed weight). Glaze is no more than 5%.

Product №2.
Portion.
1.Full name:
Cod portions, skinless, PBO, IQF, glazed:
Quality:
Fillet (portion) weight: 80/100,100/120,120/140,140/160,160/180. Product weight without glaze in a box is 10,00
kg. Glaze is 5% (compensated). If the customer wishes, we can make other percent of glaze. Package: package
film (without vacuum), size of a transport box – 600*400*150 mm.
If the customer wishes, we can pack the product in a vacuum package or skin package from 300 gr. and more
(fixed weight). Glaze is no more than 5%.

2.Full name:
Cod portion, skinless, PBO, IQF, glazed:
Quality:
Fillet (portion) weight: 20/80. Product weight without glaze in a box is 10,00 kg. Glaze is 5% (compensated). If
the customer wishes, we can make other percent of glaze. Package: package film (without vacuum), size of a
transport box – 600*400*150 mm.

3. Full name:
Cod portion, skinless, PBO, BQF:
Quality:
Fillet from loin, belly, tail, portion.
Package:
The goods is packed in a carton box of weight 7,5 kg (block), size of the block - 480*253*60 mm. Quantity of
blocks in a transport box: 3 blocks of 7,5 kg each. Size of a transport box – 490*263*220 mm. Box net weight
without glaze: 22,5 kg.

Product №3
Belly.
The product can be of three kinds:
1. Full name:
Cod Belly fillet, skinless, PBO, IQF, glazed.
Quality: Product weight without glaze in a box is 10,00 kg. Glaze is 5% (compensated). If the customer wishes,
we can make other percent of glaze. Package: package film (without vacuum), size of a transport box –
600*400*150 мм.
2.Full name:
Cod Belly fillet, skinless, PBO, interleaved.
Package:
The product is packed in carton box, weight 6,81 kg (one block), size of a block - 480*253*60 mm. Quantity of
blocks in a transport box: 3 blocks of 6,81 kg each. Size of a transport box – 490*263*220 mm. Box net weight
without glaze: 20,43 kg.
3. Full name:
Cod Belly fillet, skinless, PBO, BQF.
Package:
The product is packed in a carton box, weight 7,5 kg (one block), size of a block - 480*253*60 mm. Quantity of
blocks in a transport box: 3 blocks of 7,5 kg each. Size of a transport box – 490*263*220 mm. Box net weight
without glaze: 22,5 kg.

Product №4.
Tail.
The product can be of three kinds:
1.Full name:
Cod Tails fillet, skinless, PBO, IQF, glazed.
Quality: Product weight without glaze in a box is 10,00 kg. Glaze is 5% (compensated). If the customer wishes,
we can make other percent of glaze. Package: package film (without vacuum), size of a transport box –
600*400*150 мм.
If the customer wishes, we can make the product in a vacuum package with a fixed weight.

2.Full name:
Cod Tails fillet, skinless, PBO, interleaved.
Package:
The product is packed in a carton box, weight 6,81 kg (one block), size of a block - 480*253*60 mm. Quantity of
block in a transport box: 3 blocks of 6,81 kg each. Size of a transport box – 490*263*220 mm. Box net weight
without glaze: 20,43 kg.
3.Full name:
Cod Tails fillet, skinless, PBO, BQF.
Package:
The product is packed in a carton box, weight 7,5 kg (one block), size of a block - 480*253*60 mm. Quantity of
blocks in a transport box: 3 blocks of 7,5 kg each. Size of a transport box – 490*263*220 mm. Box net weight
without glaze: 22,5 kg.
Product №5.
Mince.
Full name:
Cod mince, PBO, frozen, BQF.
Package:
The product is packed in a carton box, weight 7,5 kg (one block), size of a block - 480*253*60 mm. Quantity of
blocks in a transport box: 3 blocks of 7,5 kg each. Size of a transport box – 490*263*220 mm. Box net weight
without glaze: 22,5 kg.

